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After finding out that his only child was pregnant, Charles put her out of his home guiding her

straight to the lionÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s den. Charles had no idea where Jade would go but he was certain of

one thing and one thing only, he didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t want to have to protect another child from their

mother.Filled with pain, Jade made her way to her estranged mother and stepfather then everything

hits the fan. Her mother Angela realizes that her daughter is pregnant by her husband and will stop

at nothing until Jade is no longer a fixture in her life.Tameka alerts Charles of JadeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

whereabouts but when her own mother comes up missing, she had no choice but to step up and

keep everything together in their household while putting herself and her siblings in harmÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

way. She ignores every warning on her search but will she find her alive?
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Did not flow easily. Writing very choppy. Unrealistic plots and characters. Total waste of money. It's

a shame how readers are strung along for the "next installment"!



Read part 2 in a few hours as I was anxious to get to the good parts. A bit disappointed as part 2

really didn't progress much from part 1. Story ended and nothing much happened to the main

characters. Side stories took up too much of the book. Don't know if I'll purchase part 3 if written.

SMH. *Hold dis L*This book DRAGGED for the entire read. WTF was the subplot about Tank,

Tomarcus and the rest of the loser crew supposed to accomplish and what the hell does that have

to do with the premise of the book? At least make a subplot INTERESTING. IT was a COMPLETE

waste of reading and time.ONCE AGAIN with books like this, there is way too much senseless

dialogue, reminiscing about shyt that is supposed to give insight (BUT DIDN'T), and confusion that

takes the reader's interest away.Lawd, after reading the preview, was a 3rd installment really

necessary? You could have tied this conglomerate of WTF up with this book.

This is the 3rd book I read Linette King. This book was too all over the place for me. I don't

understand why Charles or Tyrone didn't get Angela locked up & put in jail for what she did. The

only one in this story I like & feel sorry for is Jade. As much as I was waiting & anxious to read this

book it was a disappointment & a waste of money. I will not buy the 3rd book.

I enjoyed this book very much.It was good from beginning to end.Can't wait for part 3 and other

books from Linette King.

This was such a page turner. Tank being behind Tameka's mom getting shot was such a surprise. I

hope Angela gets what's coming to her and I hope that she doesn't hurt Jade anymore. I also hope

that Charles and Charlene get together. I can't wait for part three.

So glad this series didn't end with the first book. The twists and turns with crazy Angela were great.

Holding on for number 3!

Could not put down. A real page turner.Keeps you wanting more.Can't wait for book 3. I'm on a

mission now
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